















































































Response time of 
reactivity to become 
effective
Comment / Importance 
during ULOF
Doppler negative medium - 881 pcm immediate
positive reactivity 
insertion during ULOF 
due to decreasing power 
and thus temperature 
level
Sodium 
Temperature positive medium / large + 0.445 pcm/°C fast
significant as it is 
ULOF’s driving positive 
reactivity insertion
Axial Fuel 
Expansion negative small - 0.191 pcm/°C very fast relatively insignificant
Axial Clad 
Expansion negative small - fast Negative during ULOF
Diagrid, radial 
expansion negative small - 0.784 pcm/°C delayed
diagrid plate needs to 






-0.86 / -1.16 pcm/°C
(rod position at 25/50 
cm)
delayed
upper plenum region 
needs to change 





































































































































































































































































































Rate of ASD 
dropping Result :
Impact on : flow power power power power Power Excursion at:
[s] [fr] [°C] [s] [fr] transient time [s]
R0 10 0 660 5 1 37
R1 Ref. Case 10 1 660 5 1 no power excursion
R2 10 1 640 5 1 no power excursion
R3 10 1 715 5 1 no power excursion
R4 10 1 660 2 1 no power excursion
R5 10 1 660 8 1 no power excursion
R6 10 1 715 8 1 no power excursion
R7 10 0.75 715 8 1 no power excursion
R8 10 0.5 715 8 1 no power excursion
R9 10 0.25 715 8 1
local boiling starts 
at 95 s, power 
excursion at 158 s
R10 10 0.25 715 8 0.5
local boiling starts 
at 105 s, power 







































































































































































SOLTEC – SOdium Loop to TEst
materials and Corrosion
 Applications: 
• Material qualification, long 
term low cycle fatigue tests in 
hot Na,
• Steel corrosion investigations 
(fast transient stress tests),
• Long term tests for 
thermoelectrical converters;
 Temp.: cold loop: ~  700 K,
hot loop:  ~ 1000 K;
 Mass flow rate: ~ 300 kg/h;
 Design: finished;
 Present state: in construction;
 Operation foreseen in 2016.
29 IAEA TM, Vienna, Austria, 20‐22 October 2015 Passive Shutdown Systems for LM Cooled FRs
KIT/INR facility links on the Web
 KASOLA facility ‐ http://www.inr.kit.edu/english/258.php;
 DITEFA facility ‐ http://www.inr.kit.edu/english/702.php;
 SOLTEC facility ‐ http://www.inr.kit.edu/english/701.php.
